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My Beloved! Effie! 
       Your letter was received this morning and Darling you know how welcome it was.  It 
wasn’t long.  I think(?) I could have stood a longer one but I felt no feeling of complaint after all 
I had yesterday & am to have tomorrow but it contained one whole page that made me very 
happy to read & I have read that particular page over & over.  You spoke my own Darling about 
my letters & how they had helped you.  O Effie Love I had felt so helpless for I felt as though I 
couldn’t write any thing that would help you.  Words are so inexpressive any how & on paper 
where all the expression is lost that would go with them if they were said they seem ten times 
more so.  I had longed so to do some thing any thing to help & comfort you & yet I felt that I 
could not say any thing.  At the same time I longed so to write that I felt I must & write too 
about this affliction.  And to find that I could help you so much in this trouble has helped me & 
made me feel very happy_  Two weeks ago tonight I felt perfectly helpless _ & I felt that I could 
do just nothing at all_  After that my tongue seemed loosed but I could not but feel tho I wrote 
as I felt that I might not  fail utterly of helping you in this trouble.  How thankful I am that I 
could help you & that you feel that you can come to me in such a time & find help.  It ought to 
be so Darling but I could not before realize & know that it would be so_  And because your 
letter today gave me more than any before had done some insight into your feelings in this 
matter[,] this letter short as it is made me very happy_  O Effie I could not understand you in 
spite of our long acquaintance as the few recent months have shown you to me.  There was 
one side to your character that I had never really seen.  I knew of your warm attachments & felt 
that you would love in dead earnest when you once loved but I could not know any thing about 
it before & now it has been growing upon me & I see more than ever all the time what I have 
gotten in your love & devotion.  But tonight I mean to write about some other things that are 
crowding me & have been pushed aside of late_  In the first place in regard to the matters 
mentioned in your letter _ Dearest I have not forgotten that I had a letter asking me about the 
lining for the tobacco bag but I wanted you to refer to it first because I felt that perhaps you 
might not want to do any thing you didn’t actually have to for a time till you got all rested up 
again.  I knew you would refer to it sooner or later & as there was no particular hurry I thought I 
would just wait.  My old bag is lined with red silk & is made of chamois skin.  I think they are 
generally lined with silk but the exterior is of various stuffs according to the fancy of the maker.  
I leave you to your own devices as to the construction.  You succeeded so well with the Ditty 
bag in spite of all my instructions that I shall just leave you alone this time.  O Darling I 
remember so well how delighted I was when that bag came to me at Baltimore.  You didn’t 
think I meant dirty did you?  How could you be so cruel!  As for the necktie silk I don’t know the 
first thing about it.  I never bought it or saw it bought.  It would do no harm to have a seam 
come in the middle for that would come at the back of the neck and as I always wear “turned-
down” collars would not show_  But the silk must be very heavy stuff & I don’t suppose that this 
trimming silk you speak of would be heavy enough.  If it is as heavy as that of the tie it would 
do.  Heavier would be better.  I think that I shall like them very well any how so long as they are 
the right length & width & have the seam along one edge_  Remember you are to keep a strict 
account of the amount of silk used & the thread & needles & pins used and so on.  I wont pay 
for the time I guess but shall insist upon a strict account of the materials.  Darling there is no 



hurry about the things at all.  I have two new ones on hand now & a whole nest of more or less 
old ones & shall get along for some time so you must not put yourself out of the way to go hunt 
up the stuff & so on.  I am [ill.] on one thing.  This letter & part of the last one were written with 
our stylographic pen but the ink in the two looks different.  It may be just the different papers 
that causes the different look.  I have compared them very carefully & cannot felt positively 
certain either way but I feel almost sure that the ink ran out toward the middle of the letter for 
you finished it with a pen & you afterward filled with a different ink.  I may have neglected to 
caution you about mixing inks in the pen but if you can possibly avoid it you should not ever 
change to another ink without first thoroughly washing out & drying the pen_  I cant quite 
understand it for your last letter before had been written with our pen & with ink which is the 
same as that in todays letter.  I think I can tell the stylographic writing from pen writing & you 
began that other letter with the pen & then took to the stylograph.  I suppose that often it 
would do no harm to mix the inks but it is rather better not to & to use the genuine 
stylographic ink which is carefully filtered so as to avoid clogging the pen up__  I want to write 
about Sues prospective piano.  I believe I haven’t done so have I but I suppose that she no 
doubt has.  I mean I havent lately.  I think I did last Dec or so when we found we were going to 
inherit a small fortune.  Sue I wrote sue to see Frank Drake & ask him to keep his eyes open for 
bargains & thought that she could do better with a secondhand piano provided she knew its 
history than to get a new one but she wont have a thing to do with the Drake company because 
of the silent(?) partner.  If she cant work that & I suppose she had better not for Sallie is such a 
termagant that she would use that as a new handle for some fresh outburst.  The next best 
thing will I think be a Hazelton unless you should get on the track of some good bargain.  If she 
has $250 & the old piano which would probably sell for something.  If it dont I will move it out 
here & use it next year & then sell it here.  She ought to get something I should think.  I hope 
that she has seen you or written about it & dearest next time you write to her tell her what you 
can do with the Hazelton firm.  Did you not say that you could buy a $500 upright piano for 
$250_  Write me about it & tell me whether you do not think a square piano would suit us 
better.  We have reason enough for it and from my own experience I greatly prefer the square 
to the upright.  What do you think of upright new versus secondhand pianos_  I think I prefer 
piano that has been a little worn at least I should feel safer in selecting a piano if it had been 
used tenderly if I knew what treatment it had received than from new ones _  I have been 
looking over some four hand music for us for next summer.  I think we shall find the strong 
quartette music profitable to practice as well as very pretty & interesting.  The symphonies of 
course will be fine & the others too.  I hope you will sometime look over in the music store 
those I have marked.  I dont mean to play them but to glance them through & select some & 
when I come home we will look them through & purchase a lot.  I think that we ought to work 
through Beethoven[,] Hadyn[,] Mozart & Schubert[,] Schumann.  We shall have time for 
considerable music tho I think I shall be a dreadful clog for I have lost about all I ever did have in 
the way of facility of execution & my fingers are all thumbs now.  I send you a list with some of 
the things marked.  Many of the Haydn string quartettes are simply exquisite & while the lack 
the grandeur of the Beethoven Symphonies they are as winning & pretty & bright as anything 
can be _  Beethovens like B are serious & the ones I heard were very beautiful.  I think that 
Beethovens sonatas for four hands would some of them be pretty good but havent yet found 
them advertised.  I havent any of Chopin marked.  I should like some of his & some of Liszt but 



doubt if I could do enough with those.  We can tell when we look over the scores at the shop_  
Our Deficiency bill has passed the house of rep in State Legislat. & this is a virtual victory to 
Purdue.  $40000 to Purdue _  This is however only money enough to carry us till October 1885 
for it is the bill that failed to pass in 1883 at the last Legislature.  Its failure to pass at that time 
was due to a rider which was placed on it reversing the action of the faculty in the matter of 
allowing the secret fraternities to enter here.  Dr Smart got this bill thro without mention of the 
rider that had caused the defeat of the bill before & he is now working for the new 
appropriation.  The passage of this bill is a favorable omen.  The next one will not come up right 
away.  It asks for $80,000 or some such matter for the next two years.  He is a very shrewd man 
& he has had the bulk of the legislators here visiting Purdue & they have gone away convinced 
that Purdue University is all it is cracked up to be _ & it is well cracked up I can tell you.  We are 
pretty impatient about the next bill.  There is a certain kind of opposition to it of which I can not 
tell you and it makes Dr Smart pretty blue at times but he is in the main very hopeful_  He is a 
wonderful man & I do not see how he can take such an interest in the school for he has virtually 
carried it on his shoulders for the whole time ever since he took charge of it.  I will tell you the 
whole story sometime but it is too long to write clearly enough for you to understand it.  We 
had a visit from some members last Saturday and ran school then instead of Monday so that I 
worked six days last week & tomorrow will be an off day____  I rather like the notion of 
vacation on Monday for then one can rest on Sunday & or Saturday.  Tthe day is generally more 
or less wasted because I feel so generally played out.  And now I am going to stop & go to bed 
for it was late when I got started tonight as I went to church in the city with Miss Weed and she 
walks rather slow, but I shall have time to add a page or so in the morning.  Good night my own 
Darling Effie with a heart full of fondest love 
         from your own loving 
                 Harry__ 
 
                                                                                                                  Monday noon 
Dearest 

I have not time to write now but will work & save up for tonight.  I cant write both now 
& tonight too all I should like to & so I will wait.  I have n’t your letter yet but look longingly for 
it upon the evening mail _  Today is Saturday you know & I have almost more to do on Saturday 
than on other days for there is so many odds & ends to attend to.  I enclose Julies letter.  It is 
very nice.  Will you please let me answer it?  O Darling how can I bear to leave you __  Do you 
realize that two days are most gone in February__  The black marks are creeping over the last 
half of our separation term & O how I love to look forward to what is in store after all this cruel 
year__ 
Goodbye Darling with a thousand hopes & wishes & prayers for your health & happiness and a 
whole heart full of love and longing for my own Effie. 
          Your own loving 
                   Harry 
 
If you think it would do for me to acknowledge Julies note please send me her address __ See 
she minded you about the handle.  Tell me if you were teased by my asking permission because 
Darling I can’t see you & see for myself. 


